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PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1914.

PRICE ONE CENT

FINANCIAL EDITION

THE PENNSYLVANIA, AMERICA'S BIGGEST BATTLESHIP, TAKES FIRST PLUNGE INTO WATER

ANGRY MOKEMACHER ONIONS PREDICT TWO SNOWSTORMS

They brittle savagely in self-defense as first flakes fall, fulminating part of flavor's prophecy.

Why should I call him?" Mokemacher denied, "he is my friend.

PUBLIC ADVERTISEMENT

CHARGED WITH AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

Lost and Found

THAW ORDERED BACK TO MATTEWAN, BUT GETS HABEAS CORPUS

Slayer of Stanford White Negotiates to Insane Asylum by Obtaining New Writ—Is Now in Tombs.

 Jury May Decide on Sanity of Prisoner If Council Can Obtain Total Justices' Defend in State in Handing Down Decision.

THE TWO RAIDERS LOST TO GERMANY, WITH DRESDEN LOST

The Hindenburg and Kormoran, former Kaiser's Flags Outside French and British Waters

The Regulators at Latest Local Rally—Unnumbered Protests to Be Denied to English Poet To Be Interned for War.

THE WEATHER

CLUODY

Mrs. Angle On Stand To Defend Her Life

Because Hysterical While Describing Manner of cattle's Death.

SUNDAY FUND CLIMBS AS LETTERS POUR IN

Contributions Expected to Reach $500,000 Mark This Afternoon.

Movie Men Will Ask Governor to Probe Doings of Censor


THURS. F. CALLS TO DISPEL OBJECTION TO GUNS.

He moves to appoint a committee of 100 to meet the President and Congress.

SUNDAY PLEADS FOR VIGOR IN RELIGION

Tunes demand New Blood and Vitality in Devotion to God, Says Evangelist.

THE PENNSYLVANIA, WORLD'S GREATEST WARSHIP, LAUNCHED

Massive Super dreadnought, Rededicated With Flags and Bunting, Slides Gracefully Down Ways at Newport News.

Governor Stuart, of Virginia, and Governor Brumbaugh Among Spectators—Philadelphia Girl Christmas Huge Battlemtock.

Entire School Roasted as Boy Shoots Girl.

Revolver Fires Ends in Injury of Pupil—Weapon Found on Youngster.

FIREMEN WIN PROMOTION

Two Landmarks, Attacked by Force of the Colossus of the Beach, were saved.

ARMY TAKES COMMAND OF SITUATION

The United States will furnish 1,500 officers and men to Portugal.
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